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ABSTRACT 

 

The coinfection with Tripanosoma cruzi (T. cruzi) and HIV is a relevant clinical event. The 

goal of this study was to establish the frequency of coinfection in at-risk populations for 

HIV infection from Argentina. A total of 280 HIV positive serum samples from HIV 

seroprevalence studies in HIV at-risk groups were tested for T.cruzi infection. Of those 

samples, 8 were positive for T. cruzi (coinfection rate: 2.9%); 6 of them came from HIV 

positive intravenous drug users (IDUs)( rate: 7.8%). In view of these results, all HIV 

infected patients in Argentina should undergo T. cruzi diagnosis, especially IDUs. 

 

 



INTRODUCTION 

 

Chagas disease stands as a relevant chronic infectious process from the public health point 

of view. It is estimated that 6-7 million people areinfected, mostly in Latin America; 

generating substantial costs1.The number of infected persons in Argentina is 2.3 million 

people2. Although historically a rural disease, a large amount of people infected with 

Tripanosoma cruzi (T. cruzi) in Argentina has migrated to urban centers in the search of a 

better position, promoting a coexistence with the mainly urban HIV epidemic in Argentina. 

This has led to greater number of HIV – T. cruzi coinfected patients3.  

Not only do both infections share routes of transmission, but they also have important 

effects on their evolution. It has been described that fluctuations on T. cruzi parasitemia 

affects HIV viral loads4. Furthermore, HIV patients with profound immunosuppression may 

reactivate Chagas disease with encephalitis and/or myocarditis5.  

The HIV – T. cruzi coinfection prevalence in endemic countries rates from 1.22 to 7.1%6-9. 

In non-endemic countries, Spain has a coinfection prevalence of 1.9 to 3.9% in larger 

studies10-11, representing mainly immigrants from endemic countries with chronic Chagas 

disease. In Argentina the largest studies found a coinfection prevalence of 1.22 to 4.2%, 

being higher in intravenous drug users: 3.7 to 8.9%6, 8.The aim of this study was to detect 

HIV- T.cruzi coinfection frequency in at-risk HIV infection populations from Argentina. 

 

 



 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Serum samples from 4 HIV seroprevalence cross sectional studies conducted in 

Buenos Aires city between 2000 and 2004 in different HIV at-risk groups were tested for 

T.cruzi infection. Studied groups were 174 intravenous drug users (IDUs), 504 non-

injecting cocaine users (NICUs), 801 patients from sexually transmitted infections (STI) 

clinics, and 694 men who have sex with men (MSM). From those studies, a group of HIV 

infected samples were randomly selected in order to be tested for T.cruzi. Samples were 

also tested for hepatitis B (HBV), hepatitis C (HCV) and human T-lymphotropic viruses 

(HTLVs). 

Participants were enrolled in the study if they were 18 years of age or older, from 

Buenos Aires City or surroundings and able and willing to provide informed consent, 

answer the study questionnaire, and be tested for blood borne pathogens, such as HIV,    

T. cruzi, HBV, HCV, and HTLV-I and -II antibodies.Questionnaires focused on gathering 

information on sociodemographic aspects, sexual practices, drug use, and relationship 

with the health system.  

Pretest and posttest counseling for HIV, T. cruzi, HCV, HBV, and HTLV-I and HTLVII 

were offered to all participants. Participants with positive serological tests were referred 

to an infectious diseases departmentfor appropriate clinical treatment and monitoring. 

Free HBV immunization for those persons with no HBV antibodies was offered. 

International and national ethics guidelines for biomedical research involving human 



subjects were strictly followed12.The studies were approved by the ethics committees 

from each institution. 

Plasma samples were analyzed by means of ELISA and agglutination techniques for 

detection of HIV (Genscreen HIV1/2 version 2, Bio-Rad; SFD HIV 1/2 PA, Bio-Rad, 

Fujirebio); HBV (Core CM AxSym System; surface antigen to HBV[HBsAg], version 2, AxSym 

System; Abbott); HCV (HCV version 3.0, AxSym System; Abbott); HTLV-I and HTLV-II 

(Platelia HTLV-I New, Bio-Rad; Serodia HTLV-I, Fujirebio).T. cruzi infection was detected 

with ELISA, IHA, and IFA, using “in-house” antigens, compliant with domestic and 

international rules. The parasite antigens used in those methods vary widely, from whole 

cells for IFA to crude cell extracts for IHA and ELISA. The sensitivity of the tests varies 

between 99.0% and 99.8%. When two or three tests were performed   

simultaneously, the sensitivity ranges from 99.7% to 100% and the specificity from 97.4% 

to 97.9%.Titers equal or higher than 0.200 of optical density at 490 nm for ELISA, and 1/32 

for IHA and IFA were considered reactive forT. cruzi infection 13. Subjects positive on at 

least two of these tests were considered to be infected.  

Differences among rates of prevalence were analyzed by Fisher’s exact test.  Data 

were entered and analyzed with Di Rienzo J.A., Casanoves F., Balzarini M.G., Gonzalez L., 

Tablada M., Robledo C.W. InfoStatversión 2015. Grupo InfoStat, FCA, Universidad Nacional 

de Córdoba, Argentina. URL http://www.infostat.com.ar 
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RESULTS 

 A total of 280 HIV positive serum samples were studied. These samples came from 

77 IDUs, 28 NICUs, 51 STI patients and 124 MSM. Of the 280 samples tested 8 were 

positive for T. cruzi, giving a coinfection frequency of 2.9%. Of these 6 came from HIV 

positive IDUs, and 2 from HIV positive STI samples, giving a coinfection rate of 7.8% and 

3.9% in each group (Table). No coinfection was detected in NICU or MSM (Table 1).T. cruzi 

infection was compared between HIV positive IDUs (n = 77) and HIV positive non-IDUs (n = 

208) being significantly more frequent in HIV positive IDUs (7.8% vs. 1%, p<0.05), as 

shown in the figure.  

All six IDUs with positive T. cruzi serology were men, with a mean age of 30 years 

(range 27-33 years). The socioeconomic level was low, none of them finished high school 

and all were unemployed. The mean age of first intravenous drug use was 17 years (range 

14-27 years), the most usual drug used was cocaine (6/6), and only one subject answered 

not sharing needles at the moment of the questionnaire. All six of them also had positive 

HCV serology, and five had positive anti HBV core serology, only one of them had active 

HBV. HTLV-II coinfection was seen in 4 of the 6 HIV-T. cruzi coinfected IDUs. 

 

 

 

 



DISCUSSION 

 Chagas disease vector control programs have limited this way of transmission in 

many countries of Latin America13. In the same way blood testing implementation for T. 

cruzi infection has diminished blood related infections14. These control measures have led 

to a relative increase in other ways of transmission, such as congenital 

transmission15.Needle sharing in IDUs has been described as a potential T. cruzi way of 

transmission in urban environments, and could have a significant role in Chagas disease 

spread, especially in non-endemic areas6, 8, 16.  

 The overall Chagas disease frequency found in our study (2.9%) was coincident 

with the prevalence found in blood donors in Buenos Aires City (2.7%) 14. In a similar way 

to previous reports, we found a significantly higher rate of T. cruzi infection in IDUs6, 8, 

highlighting the relationship between intravenous drug use and Chagas transmission in 

HIV infected patients, as with other blood related infectious diseases such as HCV, HBV 

and HTLV-II. Given the retrospective nature of our study some epidemiological data could 

not be assessed. Although the current residence of all subjects could be assessed, no 

information on their provenance, travel or blood transfusion history was given. Neither 

could data from their Chagas disease involvement or reactivation be found.  

 In view of the submitted results, we believe all HIV infected patients in the region 

should undergo T. cruzi infection studies, regardless if they come from endemic areas or 

not, especially in IDUs. More studies regarding this coinfection and the relevance of 

intravenous drug use should be performed.  
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Table.  HIV - Tripanosoma cruzi coinfection frequency in   different populations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

IDUs: intravenous drug users, NICUs: non intravenous cocaine users, MSM: men who have 

sex with men. 

 

*Chagas serology was considered reactive with at least two reactive 

di fferent techniques. 

 HIV- posi tive 

Populations 
Nr studied 

Posi tive T.cruzi 

serology* 

Frequency of 

coinfection, % 

 

IDUs 

 

77 

 

6 

 

7.8 

NICUs 28 0 0 

ETS 51 2 3.9 

MSM 124 0 0 

    
 

Total  

 

280 

 

8 

 

2.9 



Legend to figure. 

 

Figure. T. cruzi infection comparison between HIV positive IDUs (n = 77) and HIV Non-IDUs 

(n = 203) 

 

 

 


